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ANALYSIS OF FOUR CHORAL SOCIETIES IE THE UKITED STATES
DURIIIG THE PABT QUARTER CENTURY
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this thesis is (i) to shov; the grad-
ual development historically of four well known choral Societies,
the Handel and Haydn Society of Boston, the Nev; York Oratorio
Society of New York City, the Bach Choir of Bethlehem, PennsyJL-
vania, and the Apollo Club of Chicago. A historical sketch
of each society is given, including cominents on the successive
conductors and their influence on the development of the re-
spective Societies.
Chapter II consists of a summary of the five m.ost
"popular" oratorios as given at various intervals by the four
choral societies being reviewed during the past twenty-five
years. Criticisms as offered by the "Musical Courier" and
"Musical Am. erica" concerning several of these concerts are
offered.
After this review of different perform:ances of
these five m.ost "popular" oratorios is given, a num.ber of
reports of unusual and unique concerts by these four Societies
during the past quarter century is given.
It has been but natural to derive from: the m.aterial
of the first three chapters a series of tables, showing at a
glance the development of the societies and the num.ber of times
the most "popular" oratorios have been given by each.
Table I gives a list of the four societies that are
.1
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included in tliis review and their home city.
Table II lists the four societies a£ain but this
time the date of organization and the number of seasons each has
given concerts is tabulated.
Table III gives a sumiEary of the conductors of each
society together with dates of the seasons of their conduct orship.
Table IV lists the eleven oratorios that have been
most frequently given by the four Oratorio Societies in numer-
ical order.
Table V enumerates the num.ber of times each of the
first five oratorios listed in Table IV has. been given by the
i'our Ohoral Societies in the past twenty- five years.
Table VI is derived from; Table V. It lists the
oratorio given txie greatest number of times by each of the four
Societies in the f^ast quarter century in nuir.eriai order.
Table VII. lists the four Bach works given the
greatest num.ber of times by the Bach Choir since its organi-
zation in 1900.
Table VIII gives the date of the first perform-
ance of the "Lies si ah" by the Handel and Ilaydn Society, the
Uew York Oratorio Society and the Apollo Club. The nmnber of
times each of these three Societies has perform:ed the "Messiah"
since the first performance, including the 1919-1920 season
is also given.
1
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AlIALYbIS OF FOUR CHORAL SOCIETIES IN THK UIJIJED STATKb
DURIHG THE PAST QUARTER CENTURY
«.
CHAPTER I
HISTORICAL SKETCH OP EACH OF THE FOUR SOCIETIES
One v/anders thru a field of happiness, a field of
keen enjo^^r.ent at tirr:es, at other times cne feels the subiirrity of
the occasion, w..en searching the history and development of such
choral societies as the Handel and Haydn Society of Boston, the
New York Oratorio Society of Kew Yor.:, the Bacn Choir of Bethlehem.
Pennsylvania and the Apollo Club of Chicago. To be sure, these
organizations are composed of men and wom.en, not angels, and they,
just as other m.en and wom.en struggle against the prosaic, are
possessed of the same characteristics of unrest wnen things do not
please them in their termination. Considering tnese men and wom.en
as Choral Societies, however, we find, that as organizations, they
have awakened and kept alive an interest and reverence in oratorio,
the value of which it is entirely im^possible to estimate.
To sketch the development of these societies in
chronological sequence we must first turn to the FJINDEL and
HAYDN SOCIETY of Boston. With one exception, the Stoughton,
(Massachusetts) iiusioal Society, this is the oldest living m.usical
organization in the United States. Its initial meeting was called
ilarch 30,1815 by Gottleib, Graupner, Thom.as Webb and Asa Peabody
to consider "the expediency of formdng a society for cultivating
and improving a correct taste in perform_ance of sacred music, and
J(
K
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also to introduce into more general practice the v/orks of Handel,
Ha^dn ai.d other eminent composers", Sixteen men responded to
this call.
Messrs. Perkins and Dwight note in their book en-
titled "History of Handel and Haydn Society" that "it would be an
error to suppose that the Handel and Haydn Society sprang sudden-
ly into life, like the mythic olive tree at the bidding of Athena.
Its coming was heralded by many earlier organizations of its kind
form.ed in Liassachusetts tov7ards the close of the eighteenth and in
the first fifteen years of the nineteenth century, v/hose efforts
were to ameliorate the style of performing sacred m.usic, and to
raise the standard of tast, recognition and remembrance",
^t this early time, 1815, m^usic was at a low ebb
in Boston. Yet v/ith these sixteen who responded to timt call in
i^iarch of tuat year as a nucleus, the numibers and interest in the
establishment of such a society grew. On Christmias night of that
year a chorus of one hundred voices, ten of whom were ladies, gave
the first public concert. An orchestra of less tnan twelve pieces
and a small organ accomipnied them.
It is interesting to note that tue first engagemient
of a professional vocalist was that of Mr. Thomas Phillyss in
April 1818. He was paid the then exorbitant price of Four Hundred
Dollars for two concerts.
In this same year, 1818, the first complete per-
formance of tlie "Messiah" was given on Christmas night. This
Christmas, 1919, it was given for the one hundred fortieth time
by this self-sam.e society. The season 1913-1919 concluded the
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one hundred fourth season of this oidest musicai organization
in America.
To return,- a few years after the first perf orr.ajice
of the "Kessiah"
,
though still not within the ran{:e of the past
ciuarter century, it was interesting to note the following table
showing the very good percentage of participants in the concerts
of the season 1883-1884
Total Huinber of Chorus Tickets IJew Members
Soprano 166 23
Alto 143 Si
Tenors 120 25
Basses 134 12
563 91
Maximum Attendance --466 Average at rehearsals 337
Minimum Attendance 208 Average at five concerts 361
During the one hundred four seasons there has been
as few as one performance per year and as many as twenty
-three
,
according to the public demand. Quoting from an article from
Groves' Dictionary of Husic and Musicians ,
-"The num.ber of m:embers
active ant retired is about three hundred. There is an active
choral strength of six hundred. Strange to note, women have never
been members, technically. Yet there has prevailed a system of
annually inviting the aid of these wom:en's voices". This uniquely
composed Society rehearses regularly on Sunday' nights during the .
season (from October to April inclusive). A m.ajority of the
programs have been and are given on Sunday,
[I
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The first regular i.y chosen conductor of this Society
was Llr. Charles E. Horn, The succeeding conductor was Carl
Zerraim who served as one of the greatest builders of the high
standards of this Society as conductor from 1854 to 1895. In re-
spect to hiPh artistic ideals and practical influence air>ong the
members of the Society, Zerrahn nay be placed beside Theodore
Thomas. It was saia when Zerrahn tendered his resignation that
whoever was elected would not have an easy task if he v;as obliged
to retain the status of the chorus as it was upon Zerrahn' s leav-
ing it
.
The chorus did not remain as it was under Zerrahn 's
eonductorship. The membership was shifted, "the new blood in the
management of the time-honored society vms evidently determ.ined
to m;ake itself felt", Reinhold Hermann, a Germ:an conductor and
composer succeeded Zerrahn. The renovation in the chorus caused
much hard feeling among the veteran singers and a general upheaval
ensued. Despite this, in the report of the "Messiah" concert,, the
first concert in which Hermann appeared, the "Musical Courier"
offers this constructive criticism. "The most important achieve-
ment on the whole was in m.akine the perfonnance of oratorio less
provocative to slmnber and less like dreary preaching in music
than has been the rule".
Then somewriat later, a Sunday early in March 1899,
the "Creation" was performed and the "ilusical Courier" reports
this concerning Hermann's directing: "Mi'. Herm.ann used his baton
less excitedly and was not so prolific in extravagant gesture, the
result being more steadiness and confidence in both singers and
players'.'
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A cliange of conductors was rcade for tiie season
1899-1.^00. Emii IJollenliauer was chosen, and the test of his success
as conductor seems well proven bv the fact that he still holds the
position todav. Kis election was well received, and frorr. his first
concert to the present time the press has seemed to be profuse in
expressins real appreciation for his ability and musicianship.
At the close of his first season , 190C-1901 , the
"luusical Courier" reports that "under that admirable conductor,
Kmdl Liollenhauer
,
the chorus improved greatly in the finer points
of choral singing. I understand that LiOllenhauer insisted on
a rehearsal of three hours witn orchestra alone before he consented
to conduct Verdi's 'liequiem'*
, which dem.ands marked finesse and
nuance".
Appreciation of his ability was shown to Mr. Hoilen-
hauer, as conductor, at tne close of his second season , lSoc-1901
,
by the chorus presenting him with two bronze busts. This ability
as a conductor ta^es the form of 'Expecting nothing but good v/ork
from the chorus, for it has established a high standard of choral
singing from which there must be no deterioration,
-if an enviable
reputation is to be sustained."
A somiewhat later comment on Mr. Molienhauer '
s
ability as a conductor followed the concert of February 17,1901
concerning the production of Llendelssohn ' s "Walpurgis Night". It
had novelty, but it proved one of the best ever given in the entire
East. "It was due largely to the skill of Emdl I.o Uenhauer
.
for it
is what a conductor gets out of his material tuat counts. Smooth and
artistic melody, unbroken rhytiim, feeling, reading and full appre-
ciation on tue part of the singers was very noticeable. The attack
i V
.0
was weiiniyht flawless and the last olii::axes were adir.irabie"
.
(Musical Courier, liebruary 17, 1907).
In closing the history of the Handel and Eaydn
Society, nothing seems more fitting than to quote fror. the
sixty-five pare pamphlet issued for the one hundreth anniversary
oelebration, "Boston's early distinction as the American musical
center and all the multitude of musical organizations in the past
one hundred years of Boston's local chronicles belong to the Kandel
and Eaydn Society. If ail of them were not directly rooted in it,
they all have drawn their sustenance from the soil which had been
first dug and watered by the Handel and Haydn cJociety, and flour-
ished in the atmosphere it diffused of a bi®dly cultured musical
taste.
The next oldest of the Four Choral Societies reviewed
here is the M YORK ORATORIO SOOIi-TY. It was formally established
in 1873 by Da Leopold Lam^rosch. This Society, like the Handel
and Haydn, did not spring up suddenly as an entirely new organiza-
tion. Quoting from Grove's Dictionary of Liusicians and iaisical
Terms concerning its origin, we find that "the history of the choral
society which preceded the present Oratorio Society extends back
to the last decades of the Eighteenth century, and seems to have
begun in its larger phase. There were Glee Unions like those of
England at an earlier date, -with movements looking to the better-
ment of church music after the shackles of old Psalmody had been
cast off".
When Dr. Leopold Dam:rosch came to Am.erica in 1871
he found that the semblance of the choral society in ITew York had
fallen into somjioiency. In 1873 he called for a ireeting to beein
e I
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rehearsals. ijoTrie fiiteen or eighteen persons attended tnis first
meetinp. By I^eoeniber 3, 187o, this oody of singers had £,rown to
between fifty and sixty and on that ni^ht they gave their first con-
cert
.
The prorrair consisted of a Bach Chorale, "Ave Veruir/' by Lozart
the motet "Adoramus te" by Palest rina, a part-song by Llendelssolm
,
and s^ir.e airs and choruses from ^^andel's "SaF.son". It was reported
an artistic success, most pronounced and encouraging.
As the interest and ability of the Society grew, it
v;as able by Liay 12, 1874 to give an entire oratorio. This first
oratorio was Handel's "Samson". In 1874, it took from the hands of
the Harmonic Society the pious duty of ajinually performing the
"liessiah". Since its organization there has been an average of
four hundred singers in the chorus, a vast increase from the fifty
to Sixty Singers that com:posed the chorus for the first concert in
1875. There has been an average of three or four concerts annually
thru all these forty-seven years of txie Society's existence.
This iiociety has indeed been unique in having for
conductors mem^Ders of the ]3amrosch fsr:ily from its organization
in 1873 until 1912. ]}r. ^-eopold i>amroSGh, the foundei^f the per-
manent organization, acted as conductor from 1873 to 1885. Then
his son, Walter, assumed the position in 1885 and did not give it
over to his brother, Frank, until other duties dem.anded too m.uch
time to successfully hold t].is position, also
. Frank Damrosch re-
m:ained conductor from the season 1898-1899 until lfl2.
A change of conductors occurtsd in 1912. Louis Koem-
menich was appointed. With a new spirit he created a reawakening
in interest among the m:er.bers of the Society. At the first concert
that he conducted some were turned away for lack of room. The'^IJusi-

cal Gourier"report s concerxiini^ these two performances of the
"luespiah"
, Le0 9n:bor 26- and £8,i9iE, tliat "words of praise are
especially' due Conductor i^oermnenioh who ^aiows just what he v/ants,
and, what is more, iiow to i^et it. Thoroness mari'.s ail xie does, and
the wiilin^.ness of his choral forces to foilov7 his desires is
apparent to any 'onlooker'. There was a freshness, a unaninimdty
of tonal force altogether refreshing in all ti.e choruses, and the
one m:an responsible is Conductor Eoemimenioh. With quiet force,
such as one notes with lUkisch, he expresses his wishes and they
are obeyed",
For six vears Koem:menich remained conductor, with
varying sucoess* He failed at re-election in 1918, ',7alter Lamrcsch
being chosen as his successor. Mr. Koemjr.enich, feeling keenly his
failure at re-election attempted to start a competing Qhoral
Society. It was known as the "Hew Choral Society".
The author of this thesis becajne confused at the
report in the "i^Iusical Courier" of several of the former mem:bers
of the Hew York Oratorio iScci ety foiio^^Ting l^r. hoemjnenich to be-
come rcem.bers of this new society. It seemed to effect the sound
status of the i\ew York Oratorio Society. The following letter to
the author from kr. R.W. Tebbs, Recording Secretary of the ITew
York Oratorio Society dated January 31, 1920 conclusively proves
the mdsconception of such an at temgt as that of ^^r. hoemmenich's
effecting the l^ew York Oratorio Society. It also furnishes a con-
cise statement of the works given since 1918. The letter is as
follov/s
:
"I am very sorry that you should have imagined that
the course of the Oratorio Society could have been changed by the
1,
c
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forrcinc of the ITew Choral Society in 1913. The Uew Choral aociety
died a natural death recently and is now entirely out of existence.
I ar: enclosinp a Prospectus of the festival to be
riven by t}ie booiety tnis spring. It will show you we are in a
very live condition. V/e have performed since the organization
of tne I^ew Choral bociety the Children's Crusade, by Piene, '»The
iiessiah*
,
Hhe Peace Festival' and *3t. I^atthew's Passion'".
Digressing from the history of these four Societies,
according to chronological sequence, let us next turn to the de-
velopment of tne BACH CHOIR in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, thus
leaving the Chicago Apollo Club's history until tne last.
Journey with me to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania and
let us witness the fourteenth 3ach Festival given at Lehigh Uni-
versity, June sixth and seventh, 1919/ and then we can more easily
understand the peculiar development of this unique organization.
V/e m.ust arrive there, in this old luoravian city, now world-renowned
for its steel industries, Friday morning, June sixth, for the
Festival begins in the afternoon at four o'clock. The afternoon
seems rather long until time to go to find our places for this
first perform.ance
,
for the feeling of curiosity to verify those
unique opinions as to the b^aut^ of these services has become in-
tense. V/e journe^- up tne hill to Packer xaemorial Church. "For
the picture as a whole, Lehigh's terraced cairpus on the side of
the South kountain forms a stately natural background'.' '
As has been the oust oil since the origin of the Bach
Choir the trom.bone choir, comiposed of sixteen slide trombones
announces the sessions from tiie belfry af the church one-half hour
before each program begins. The trombone choir has always played
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an important roi^ in the mxisio of the Moravian church and 55inoe
1754 it has been used to announce "in lieu of passing beil, death
of church r-embers, to heighten solemnities of the burial service
and to ir.part the r.ajest^' of sound on hirh feasts and holy days
to tiie musical paraphernalia of her liturgy'', fllusical Courier,
Tf'ebruary , 19 CO)
IVe find the church filled to its capacity end
later learn that there are representatives from sixteen states
and from parts of Canada. All is in readiness. Ur. Frederick Wo lie,
tne founder and guiding spirit of the Choir lifts his baton and
the magnificent choir of two hundred fifty voices sings the open-
ing strains of the 3ach cantata "The Lord is Iq/ Shepherd". This
is the first performance of this cantata in the United States. We
are soon under the spell and power of that miagnificent man, who
has created tnis intense and reverential love for Bach's cantatas
to
and oratorios in /the very souls of the two hundred fifty local
singers before him. We listen with a growing feeling of reverence
to the three following cantatas,-"! with my Cross- Staff Gladly Wan-
der" and "The Lord is a Sun and Shield"vand "0, Teach Me Lord i^y Daysto ITmnber". ^
That evening, after an intermission of two hours
we return, eager to let our very soul follow the earnest reveren-
tial spirit of these 3aoh lovers. They sing four other cantatas.
It is not the m.ere context that inspires but the feeling expressed
in their rendition, the atmosphere of devotion to art perfection.
"It seems inconceivable how such a body of ar^ateurs can reflect
witn tiieir voices that soul-ingpiring and beautiful spirit of Bach
into the innermost being of tne thousands of eager m.usic seekers,
that after tixe first visit are compelled to return annuaiiv".
LI:
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The following: al't ernoon ,
-baturda^'
, June Seventh, we iiKten is.e
annual rendition of ^acix's greatest sacred oomposition, the "Liass
in B iuinor". it is this sair.e "luass" tnat Lr. Wolle proposed to
sing as a gigantic undertaking after his return from Uunich in
1881. It had seer.ed to the singers as too difficult and almost
insuperable
.
'^The strain of the K^^rie was too taxing and as
for the Credo and SanctuR, they seemed to the singers to be hope-
lessly beyond them? Dr. Wolle refused to abandon this high ideal
and after ninteen years of work toward this end, the "Llass" was
first performed karoh 27, 1900.
On can imagine the impressive effect cf listening to
a composition which has been repeated fourteen tires, each time
with more love and reverence added in the rendering of it. At the
conclusion of txds nineteenth Bach Festival it was indeed not
hard to number ourselves am:ong "the eager m.usic seekers, who after
the first visit, are compelled to return annually".
Sow, tnat an impression has been form.ed of this most
recent Bach Festival, let us consider briefly ti^e type of people
tnat first inhabited Bethlehem,
-the xuoravians. "It is almost
startling to consider tnat one hundred seventy-five years ago,
likewise in June (liusical Courier, June 1917) there took place
in this com:m.unity in eastern Pennsylvania, a "Singstunde"
, or
service of song, that combined music and devotion, as do the pre-
sent Bach festivals. Gut of the yellow handwritten pages of the
•Bethlehem ]Diary»' for June 1742, now treasured in the archiiPes of
the Oentral IJoravian church, there rises, as one reads the lines
and between them, a visualization of the community's forefathers
assem.bled for this service.
-the ancestors in spirit, if not in
iI. <
3
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blood of the Baoh singers of today. Illustrative of the rr.anner of
men aiid women thev were, are tli^ £iU framed portraits, t}.at surmount
the bookshelves of the archives,- paintings of clean-shaven, earnest
eyed bretiiern and devout sisters wearing the inevitable "Soimepped-
Hauben" ,
-close fitting caps, against which Moravian femininity in
1315 waged successful rebellion. These portraits help to hum.anize
the diary account of that notable Singstunde of 1742. There were
eighty present to join in singing under Count Zinzendorf, their
gallant, fervent leader",
?rom this first Singstunde until 1845 Bethlehem was
an exclusive Ivloravian settlement. "Theso people lived, as truly
as the Puritans, ever in their Great Taskmaster's eye; but they
believed there was no sin in m.usic,-if it was good fcusic. With this
as their attitude the Moravians gave performances that m:ade the
comjr.unity a musical leader in American of the Eighteenth GentHEy".
(Bethlehem Bach Choir--Raymon§ Walters)
The discontinuance of the Bethlehem comjLunity as
a Moravian church comjnunity and tne incoming of other peoples and
the beginnings of tne steel industry there had its deteriorating
effect on tne developm:ent of Lioravian m^usic.
Eot until 1881 do we hear of any particular further
progress of m.usic in this comjr.unity. It v/as then that Frederick
Wo lie returned from iviunich possessed v/ith the single idea of study-
ing and performing works of Bach only. Eis acquaintance with Bach
was not m.ade until he was twenty-one years old. This was when as a
pupil of Dr. David Wood, of Philadelphia, he heard the blind m.aster
play the great preludes and (fugues, Raym:ond Walters in his booS
"The Bethlehem Bach Choir" (Pages 179-180) tells us that Wolle's
iI
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encl:antr.ent ?rith lach begaii there, and it oontinued, wlien
, under
Rheinberger in Llunich, he devoted hirr.seif solely to Rhelnberger '
s
own compositions and to Bach.
The story goes that on one fine Spring day in 1885
he heard a large chorus sing the "St. John Passion" in the Cdeon
at Llunich. Then and there he felt an inspiration to devote him-
self to interpreting the n:usiG of tl-ils supreme master. It v/as a
summons and he answered it. l^ow for m.ore than thirty years he has
been devoting himself to the carrying out of this summons.
The m.ore specific purpose of performing Bach's
greatest choral work "i^Iass in B Minor" was such a determined one,
that although he iiad to overcome the feeling of the chorus as to
its stupenduousness, yet he won the victory. In December 1898 ,the
spirit inspired by V/olie had developed to such a point that the
present Bach Choir was organized. This Choir accomplished the seem-
ingly im.possible, and on llarch 27,1900 sang the "Mass in B Iviinor".
In presenting the "iviass" as well as all other new
works for practise, Doctor Wolle, instead of starting from the
beginning, works on the most intricate stum.b ling -b lock
,
repeating
it until it beeomies a very part of the singers themselves. His
cheery words of enc ouragem.ent spur them on, and when the difficulty
of the particular passage is overcome, the singers then go back to
the less difficult part which leads up to the climax. All diffi-
culties thus disappearing, the reverence and beauty, or the bright-
ness and joyousness of the work gradually and unconsciously becomes
a part of tne singers.
The Bach Festivals continued fro^ 1900 to 1905. It
was in 1905 that Doctor Wolle was called to the University of Cali-
fornia to occupy the chair of ..usic. Again in 1911 he was rec«.n
I1
(
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to jjQtuLenem. Tne people of Bethlehem had felt the need of uim
aiid the keen loss of such inspirational son^ feasts as those four
Bach festivals nad supplied.
On Doctor IVolle's return from California, tne Bach
Choir saw the need of organization, of dividing the r esponsibilitie!
and not thrusting all on their director's shoulders. Before, Lr.
Woile had been business m.anager as well as conductor. This new
orgajiization provided for a President, a Vice-President, a Sec-
retary and a Treasurer, a Board of Managers and an executive
comjT.itt ee.
There have been deficits after each of these
Festivals since the reorganization in 1911. They are due to the
engaging of professional orchestra players, providing a salary
for the conductor and other necessary expenses. In meeting these
deficits, music lovers of Bethlehem and certain eastern cities
have become guarantors. The amount guaranteed ranges from ten
dollars up to Lr. Charles Schwab's one-half of the entire deficit.
Mr. bcnwab realizes the value of maintaining Bethlehem as such a
unique center of music. This realization, together with a life-
long acquaintance with music and a growing love for Bach's m^usic
has caused him to become tne financial power "behind tne ti.rone"
to the Bach Choir.
What can be a higher praise to this unique organiza-
tion than that which t.ie iJusical Courier of June 15, 1919 accords
it? "Since 1900, the date of the first Bach Festival, this Choir
has continued to attract national interest, until today it occu-
pies a unique position in Am:erican m.usic, ranking in standard v/ith
such organizations as the I^ew York Philharmonic fwith which the Bach
ir
Choir r.ade a rr.ost irr.pressive appearance last
-ear), and the Ilandei
and Haydn Society of Boston".
And no7/. a survey of the development and progress
of the APOLLO CLUB of CHICAGO is in order. In searching thru these
histories it is the Apoiio Club which seems ir.ore appreciated and
lauded by its none city, aiid more praise is accorded the conductor
of it for his sturdy and artistic m:usicianship and ability as a
conductor txian is accorded any of tne other conductors. Such a
musical orgaiiization as tue Apoiio Club, v/hicn has steadily pro-
gressed since its beginning in 1871 and thruout these forty-nine
years has had but two conductors, is worthy of tx.e pride of the
city of which it is such a unique part.
For this steady development, Chicago accords the
praise to whom it belon£,s,-to its conductors. It was four years
after the organization of the male chorus of thirty-three members
in 1871 before a regular conductor was appointed. This first con-
ductor was William L. Tomlins and he retained his position until
1898. thus giving twenty-three years of his best effort to the de-
velopm^ent of m:usic in Chicago. It was during this period that
the Theodore Thom.as orchestra was organized in Chicago. LIr. Thomas
worked enthusiastically with Tomlins todevelop Gnicago m.usic, the
two working togetner
,
with the vision ever before tnem of m.aking
Chicago the musical center it nas become.
The first concert of the Apollo Club was on January
21, 1873, two years prior to the election of Llr. Tomlin* as a con-
ductor. 3y 1875 the chorus had become a mixed chorus. It is inter-
esting to note tnat tne first performance of the
-.essiaii" by the
Apollo Club,
-the Society has detained the custom of giving this
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best known of Oratorios once or twice :/eariv,-was June 5,i878,
The second perforr.anoe of the "Jwessiaii" was on jjecerr.ber 30,1879.
En the annual election for ti^e season 1898-1899
a change of conductors was rr.ade, Harrison li. Wild was elected in
LIr. ToKlin's stead. Quoting froir. the Musical Courier of July 13,
1398, we find the following words of praise, "That the selection
is a favorable one to the generality of r.usicians ip, undoubted,
as i^Ir. Wild has always shown himself interested in the welfare of
the local artist, and is therefore likely to lend his influence
where possible to the benefit and betterment of our home people.
Ivlr. Wild has invariably demonstrated sterling qualities, his
capacity for work and thoro and complete mastery of detail being
almost equal with his profound musicianship. A scholar and a m.an
of broad, liberal education, an., artist of tne highest calibre,
-
such is the nev/ conductor of tiie Appllo Club."
Again quoting, tnis time from the "^nerican Organist"
for Llarch 1919, we glean a better insight into ti.e character of
this forceful musician.
. ^^A tall spare m.an, of dark complexion,
with deep-set blue eyes with t.^e comm.ander's glint in them, and
the ^tm.osphere always about him of the most intense energ^r. Kis
philosophi7--nhe only thing that a m.an has to depend on is his own
conviction of the truth. To be bound down by tradition cSothat you
do a thing, not because you believe it right, but because somebody
has said that it ought to be done in that particular manner, is not
only skirking your own duty, but cramping your own soul'".
Iir.7/ild's ability as a disciplinarian was shown
early in his career as the Apollo Club's conductor. At once he es-
tablished a rigid exam.ination for entrance to the Club. The mem.bersh|)
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before, and during this lone period of Mr. Wild's efficient leader-
ship has varied frorr. two hundred fift^' to five hundred. Now the
average r.einbersliip is two hundred fifty. Rehearsals begin the first
of aepten:ber and continue until l.lay first, the rehearsals ocouring
weekly. As a result of these n:onths of rehearsals the Apollo Club
presents, on the average, four concerts yearly.
Besides these four concerts yearly, the Apollo Club
nas given its services many times to raise money for various 7/orthy
purposes. one of tr^e most interesting of these special concerts
occurred Liay i, 1899. Waiter Lamrosch had composed tixe "luanila
Te Demn" in corianemoration of the Dewey victory at l^aniia, and it
v;as this the Apollo Club presented for the benefit of the Chicago
ilaternity Eospital. kr. Lam:rosch, himself, was there to conduct
this new work of his, and ne said of the Club, "It is an unusually
fine orgajiization and extremely ready at attach and general insight
into the work". (Musical Courier, liay 8, 1899). The concert
realized a goodly sum, the auditorium being filled, l.en in uniform
formed a considerable percentage of the audience.
To aid the sufferers, following the earthquake in San
Francisco in 1906, the Apollo Club gave the "Creation" on the even-
ing of iJay fourth. The Club donated the entire sum obtained from
the concert, twenty-five hundred dollars.
On iuay 18, 1919, Chicago University engaged the Apollo
Club to repeat Verdi's "Requiem." in m.emory of the students of the
University of Chicago who had m.ade the supreme sacrifice. The fact
that the Apollo's were paid to give this perform.ance
, shows the
popularity of ti.e club and its ability to meet special dem.ands as
udged by sucii an institution as tue University of Chicago.
XI
Almost 'Cue only retardation on fue gradual deveiop-
irent oi the ilpoiio Club can;e at tue close of 1916-1917 season, the
time when.jrany plans and hopes were vastly uncertain. In the
iJoveirber lo.lb'l? edition of tne "Liusical Courier" occurred tnis
item,- "Last Spring there was miuch talk of disbandonment of the
Jlpollo Glub, and Conductor Wild resi£ned, tho' later he vms per-
suaded to retain the position. Fon', however, vath the several
donations received, and the proceeds of luonday Hight's concert
(5:ovem:ber 7, -a benefit concert of part songs) the Apollo Glub,
the oldest and best organization of its kind in this city is again
Solvent and will undoubtedly rem;ain so". After the singing of
the "Star-Bpangied Banner", Dr. Gunsaulas gave many reasons why
the Club should be encouraged, urging a patriotic attitude toward
it. It did become "solvent" and is again holding its ^igh posi-
tion as a musical organization, m.aintaining tne highest ideals
in the development of m.usic for m.usio's sake and for the advance-
ment of m.usic in Chicago; and tids place will undoubtedly be kept
thru futurB years.
.
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CILIPTSR II.
ORATOHIOS PEEFORKSD BY 7H]5SE POUR S0CIETIE3
It has been of much interest to note the greater
number of times the best-known oiassic oratorios ?iave been given;
to note t.ie attitude with which they have been received at differ-
ent seasons durin£ the past twenty-five years; and to watch the
rise in popularity of certain other great oratorios.
Greatest and best ioved of all great oratorios is the
"iaessiar." by Handel. It has been given each year as a part of
the spirit of Christmas, as a form of reverence to the newborn
Christ, from its first performance by the Eandel and Haydn
Society in 1818 until now. In 1674 the Bew York Oratorio Society
Ttook from the hands of the Harmonic Society the pious duty of
annually presenting the "Liessiah". The first performance of this
story of Christ's birth in song given by the Apollo Club was
June 6, 1878. The follo\7ing year it was given on Decem.ber thirtieth
and ever since then it has been given during the Christm.as season.
Enjoyable indeed has been the noting of the different
ways in which the "Liessiah" has been received during the different
seasons by the Kew York, the Boston, and the Chicago audiences.
The Apollo Club, in selecting soloists for the "Liessiah"
of 1899 engaged "practically unknown singers". This was found
necessary, tue critic, Florence n^rench, writes, to equalize
m.atters, since two French soloists were em:ployed to sing in the
performance of "Samson and Lelilah". Further comjr.ent on this
says that a prominent artist in speaking of tx.e engagement re-
rr
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n-.arked, "Tiie Apollo Club is not for the exploitation of baby talent;
Lebutantes are all ri^lit enouf.h in their way, but they are out of
tiieir wa^.' at the Auditorium in the "Messiah", a work rr.ade famous
and only tolerated nowadays by reason of hearing experienced
artists in it,"
As to tixe ability of the Apollo Club Chorus in
performdnc the "Messiah" the foliuwing report is ^iven eonoerning
the production of it Lecember 20, 1900---"0f all performances in
the last few years, none have been so smooth, chorus , orchestra,
organist aiid soloists, The distinguishing feature was ti.e chorus;
it was adm.irable in quality, precision of attack, in watchful ob-
servaboe of the director's signals and of dynamdc contrasts:. The
smoothness of the different phrases showed the skill i&f the singers
as a body, ajid the intonation was excellent". The perform:anee was
given with m.uch spirit. The Chorus 'And the Glory of the Lord'»
was taken in an exalted manner and v/ith sincerity, *For Unto
Us a Child is Born" was given with a nicety of precision and
delicacy that well deserved the repeated applause given to Director
Wild".
And this a report of the tv;o perform.ances of the
"I-iessian" by tne Hew. York oratorio bociety. Lecember 23 and 25,
1902, Frank Lam:rosch, conductor ,
-"The custom of presenting the
•Messiah' yearly in ilew York will continue to prevail so long as
audiences fioc^; to hear the work. Tne crowds belong as a m.atter
of course to the church-going masses, who fancy they have performed
a sort of pious duty by hearing the story of Christ told m.usically.
The matinee perform.ance was bad, the cnorus, conductor and orchestra
were continually at odds with each other. 'Atmosphere' was lacking.

At the Saturday evening performance the ohorus r.an£^ v/itii more
spirit, but the orchestra again played rag£edlv and with iittie
or no regard of the conductor's beat".
Concerning the tv;o performances on December 25th and
27,1913, Louis Koemm.enich, conductor, a m.uch more favorable re-
port was given. ?he headlines of the report noted that Louis
2Loemm.enich, the conductor, was praised by the Press for his baton
m.astery and impressive reading of Handel's tim.e-honored Oratorio,
the"Kessiah". Chorus, soloists and Orchestra united in two memorablt
Christm.as performances. A cor:ment of interest concerning the eighty-
sixth and eighty- seventh performances on Lecem^ber 29 and 30,1914
was tnat i..r. i-lcemjr.enich used the English fashion in conducting,-
faster than the German method, thus causing no dragging.
The performance of the "Lies siali" on Xmas evening
1916 by the lew -J^ork Oratorio bociety caused the foliov/ing some-
what depressing commient by the critic of'l'^usical Am^erica". "These
yearly performances of the "Messiaii* offer scant food for comjr.ent
apart from the work done by the soloists. Sometimes a little
worse, sometimes they are a little better, but invariably they
attract large assmeblages and are listened to with devotion. To
be sure, since Hr. Koemjrenich took charge of the society, Eandel's
oratorio has fared better than it had for many years previous.
The new conductor put a degree of new life into the interpretation,
in some cases broke away from traditions and put forward a con-
ception that has been duly praised".
The critic, 3.E. Wooif, reports that the most im-
portant achievem.ent of the Eandei and Haydn Society Chorus, T^einold
Herman conductor, in its concert, the 'Kessiahi* in December 1898
<:
j
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was in "making tlie perforrrance of oratorio iesr; provocative to
slumber and less like dreary preaching to music tlian had been
the rule. There were fewer sin£ers in the chorus tnan before,
but the body of the tone was better, the rendering of the m.ore
florid passages in tiie choruses less rum.bling, m:ore steady and
more flexible in effect. The soloists, however, dropped into
the rut of traditions".
Under Kmil iviollenhauer , the one hundred tv/enty- fourth
and one hundred tv^enty-fift h perform.ance of the "Llessiah"
, Decem.ber
17 and 18, 1911 given to capacity Boston audiences was reported
in this unique way, -"the music feast, a local perennial plant,
blooms just as hard and vigorously today as it ever has in its
long series of renderings",
"Liusical Am.erica"gives a very interesting report of
the performing of the"iaessiah" on Deoem:ber 26 and 27, 1915. "The
December 26 and 27 performance of the 'Messiah* celebrated the
ohe-hundreth Anniversary of the first m.etting of the Handel and
Eaydn Society, in icing's ehapel, then called Stone Chapel on the
evening of Christmas 1815, when there were performed pieces of
sacred music, chiefly from the works of -andel and Kaydn",
"The chorus sang with tue securacy and accuaracy
of intonation, the m:usicianly rhythm and attach, the fine balance
of tone, tue vigorous regard for inner parts which v/ould receive
lengthy columjis of praise if produced by a local organization
new to Boston but are now taiien alm:ost as a m^atter of course by
the press and the public of tnis city-- 'matter of course' in the
sam.e sense in v/nich tue virtuoso performances of the Boston Sym-
nony Orchestra and Doctor Karl luuck are 'Liatters oi course', i^r.
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Mollenhauer is past master of the traditions as well as the
ohoral difficulties of the 'Messiah' and his pefforinanc e of the
work is aiwa-s greeted v;it h a packed nail and witn ti^e heartiest
enthusiasm"
,
Another comment on the performance of the "Hessial:i"
given by LIusical America foilov/ing the concert of December 3o,
1916 is indeed favorable toward the ability of I.lr. L'ollenhauer
as a conductor. "There is an object lesson for conductors in the
skilled and authoritative directing of this assemblage by Kr.
Mollenhauer, who combines both the orchestra -and chorus into
perfect ensemble, gaining impressive effect and exacting the in-
stant and reliable response to his bidding, this reaching a high
degree of artistry. The old, old choruses seem ever new under his
direction and one feels in listening to such a perform.ance as
v/ere these, that the choir, orchestra and conductor had by the
latter been merged into one complete and perfect whole".
A later comjcent
,
on the 1917 performiance of the
"Messiah" under the same conductor states that the "Traditional
excellence of the society's performance was maintained thru ^.r.
Liollenhauer' s fam.iliarity v/ith the music and his admirable inter-
pretation of the score; t:.e chorus was well skilled in execution
and responsive in feeling, the soloists well chosen for the qual-
ity of the m.usic and the intent of the performance".
Seemingly, the next best loved oratorio among these
four choral societies is Mendelssohn's "Elijah", it seems to have
been most popular with the Eandel and Eaydn Society during the
past twenty- five years, inuring this period "Elijah" was first
given by the Boston Chorus February 7,1897.
1.
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On Kovenber 4, 1906, "Elijah" v/as riven by the
Handel and Kaydn Society for the benefit o^' tho buildinp funrl. It
was their purpose to ouild a hall that tuey n.iPi.t have for their
own in widch to ^ive their concerts and in v/hich they rr.ieht prac-
tice. This was near the consumation of their purpose. 3±noe 19ol
they had been striving toward this end. Ulnoe 1908 they have not
only practised but given their concerts in bymphony Hall, the new
home of the Kandel and. Haydn Society*
Two e.speciaily appropriate occasions for the presen-
tation of "Elijah" by the Hajidel and Haydn chorus were the one
hundreth anniversay of Llendelssohn ' s birth (February 7) 19c9,
and the occasion of tne one hundreth anniversary of the origin
of the Handel and Haydn Society, 1915. This latter anniversary was
celebrated with a festival week, April 11 to 16, "Elijah" being
given on the evening of Apri i fifteenth.
During our twenty-five year period of review, another
time of especial interest in the presentation of "Eliiah"was by
the Handel and Haydn Society on EasterSunday night April 21,1917.
'Wsieal AF.eriea's "report stated that "Er.il I.oUenhauer conducted
nis chorus thI^ as fine a perforrrance of Lendelssohn ' s "Elijah"
as was ever heard in this city. The music was nobly interpreted.
A mighty and particularly inspiring moment was felt by the great
audience when it burst into applause before tae finish of the
chorus "Thanks be to God".
Another performance of "Elijah" that received very
favorable corcm.ent by the critic of iJusical Am.erica"was that of
the Uew York Oratorio Society on February 13,1917. It was a
perform.ance "that has not had its equal here (Eew York Citv ) in
1c
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the last ten .ears. It served to establit^u suKew.mt of a new
standard of sinsinc for tnls oreanizatlon, Uertainl.- since .oem-
^.enioh's accession to tUe leadership five years ago t.e society
has done not^n, better, if, indeed it ,r.a,- be said to have done
anything as well, v/e have had occasion to criticise this estimable
oonduotor for not a few thines in this intervening- period, but it
is a pleasure to chronicle that all he did this ti,.,e Eerited the
heartiest7the ir.ost enthusiastic ooirj.endation. The chorus slumbered
not nor slept, as they have often shown a disposition to do".
The first tiire that the Ipollo Club gave "Elijah-
was in 1897. A cor-^.ent on the perforn-.anoe was that the work was
favorably received, notwithstanding the depression of the times.
en the evenin£ of ;.;ay 13, 1900 another presentation
of "Mijah.. was given b, the ApoUos. ,his was the closing concert
Of tne season, and the happy coracent was added, "the entire per-
formance was praiseworti^ and the season ended ar-.id general
congratulations and a bi,^ surplus".
Its continued favor is s...o™ by tne perfonring of
it as the first concert of tue present season 1919-1920. the
forty-eighth season of the Apollos. Concerning tne concert the
report nas it t.at "one of tae largest audiences tnat ever assem.bled
for the Apollo Club concerts appeared at the performance of "Elijah".
November third. Conductor Wild is to be highly conr.enaed upon
'
the excellent work of his choristers who are equal to his every
demand and respond with spontaneity, verve and enthusiasm".
It is indeed interesting to note the interest de-
veloped by the tnree other choral societies in Bach m.usic since
establishment of the Bach Choir in 1900. The unique prominence
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tiiat the Baoli Choir has ir.aintained for the choral works of ?.ach
has iT:ade Itself felt all over our country in a musical way.
It was tliru the persi'tenoe of Lr. V/olle, director
of the Bach Choir, that the "luass in B iJinor" was first presented
in .teerica on llarch 27, 1900. It was his further purpose to re-
peat it each year that th° Bach festival was repeated. tn June
7, 1919 the fourteenth perforr.snce of this, the most difficult
and most wonderful of all Bach's Choral works, was given. The
Apollo Club attempted and successfully performed this massive
woris: in 19o9 and ti.en again in 1910.
Another type of com.position of Bach's that has been
attempted by the three other societies t'.an ti.eBach Choir is "The
St. i.atthew Passion". The Handel and Haydn bociety ^ave it once
before the Bach Festival came into existence, in 1895. ^ain in
1902 this Society repeated tne "Passion" music.
"..iusicai America" gives ratner a discouraging report
of the Hew York Oratorio Society's performance of this "Passion"
m.usic on April 14, 1917. It is weil that this Society, as well
as the others, can outlive such criticism and attempt other pre-
sentations of the sar:e difficult m.usic, profit^-.ng by the former
mistakes. The critic says that "the lamentabl3 insufficiency of
such i:ew York perform.ances as the choral works of Bach have re-
ceived in the last ten or fifteen years our-ht to be proverbial
if it is not. Lliisic lovers hunger for these m.aster pieces, but
in ta.e face of t.-e pitiable traversities exhibited at becom.ingly
long intervals in local concert halls, they have not heart to wish
for any more of txiis sort of tning than falls to tlieir share".
Jr
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"In tue proolarnation of some ol' the staunoh chorales
and oGGasionaii^' in some of the filiiininant ejaculations of the
turbal the sheer splendor of the musio lent a oonvincin^;; beauty
and force of expression to tue choristers' v/ork. Lut on the v/hole
the performance conveyed scant intimation of the puissance of the
'Passion', It lacked rliytiim and incisiveness"
,
It is very interesting to note the entirely opposite
report that the "Ivlusical Courier" offers of this same performance
of "The St, xuatthev;'s Passion" in 1914. Concerning Zoemr.enich'
s
ability the critic writes, "praise is not only due him for faith-
ful work and skill as a musician, but also for that not too comm:on
ability to inspire enthusiasm and confidence in his singers. A
test of his m.usicianship was shown when he conducted *St. Llatthew's
Passion'. It was said that he made Bach virile, energetic and
dram:atiG, and gave a well-nigh flawless expression to a grand con-
ception 01 Bach's intentions".
We turn with a feeling of satisfaction from these
conflicting reports to tne report of the plans for the first per-
form.ance of tiiis "at. i^atthew's Passion" and the festival given
so successfully by the Bacn Choir in 1901. The Festival was given
in the iuoravian Church and besides the choir of over one hundred
voices there ?/as a specially trained cnoir of boys, one hundred
selected voices.
Quoting from: t.ie i-^usical Courier report of these
plans, -"The entire choir-gallery will have to be reserved for i.Ir.
V»'olle's choral and orchestral forces. Grouping will be somewhat
comiplicated in the "Passion" music where the two choruses and the
two orchestras will answer each other antiiPhonal Iv . ^^>iip t>.» hn..,.
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oholr carries the melody of a ohorale. The first oliorus will
oooupy the south win*^ of the gallery with the soloists aiid the
first orchestra in front of it and facing north. The second
chorus '.vith its soloists and second orchestra 77ili be ranged
correspondingly on the north gallery.
The choir boys vrill occupy the upper portion of
both wings and perhaps Borne available space near the organ. They
have a distinctive part only in the 'Bt. i^atthew's Passion' but
in ail likelihood will also assist in singing the chorales of the
Christmas uratorio- The instrumental support will be of unusual
strength, and efforts are being made to secure some or all of the
unusual instruments for which bach's score calls. It snould be
understood, however, that it is not iur. IVolle's object to intro-
duce anything biaaXre, but simply to utilize all t..e instrumgntai
accessories t^.at will help to realize the m:USioal effects intended
by the com.poser. The orchestra will consist of sixty-six infetru-
m:ents among them two oboi d' amour.
Sho'-ving the continued love for such a m:asterpiece
as Haydn's "Creation" triruout the one hundred five years of the
Handel and Eaydn Societies existence and the continued efficiency
in the rendering of it the following appeared in t he'^I;Iusical
Courier"after the concert on April 20,1919:
-"It has been a little
oTfer one hundred years since the first production of "Creation"
by the Society, this being the seventy-third perform:ance of this
same oratorio. The well-trained chorus sang, Haydn's fanciful and
Simple rceasur^with the precision and sym:pathetic understanding
that always distinguish its work".

CHAiTIiH III.
INTERESTING AND UHIQUE CONCERTS GIVEN BY THESE FOUR
CHORAL SOCIETIES EXCLUSIVE OF THOS GIVEN
IN CHAPTER II.
There have been many other interesting and unusual
concerts by these four choral groups in the past quarter century
besides the per formalices of the "Best" in Oratorio. On I.Iarch 24,
1915 the New York Oratorio Society gave Wolf-Ferrari's "Vita Nuova".
-he work is a "liquid English translation of Dante" and is
"fascinating and one of the ir.ost original of modern choral works.
Its orchestration is strange. An intermezzo employs only two
narps, pizzicato strings and a piano. It was applauded until
x^oeimienich repeated it. The work makes use of a boy choir".
The following year- 19 15 f];eoember 8) this sair.e
Society perforr.ed 3os3i's "Joan of Arc". of the com.position it
is said that the "m.usio is full of dramatic 'effects interspersed
With charming lyrical m.ovem.ents, and altogether void of that
deep religious feeling, that mysterious sentiment of devotion and
awe which spiritualizes the choral works of Brahms, and to a
lesser degree, of Elgar".
David Stanley Smith of Yale honored the New York
oratorio Society in 1917 by giving it the first perform.ance rights
of "Ave Jesu", a rhapsody for chorus, semi-chorus, soli and or-
chestra- It was successfully performed on Decem^ber fifth.
"Musical .America" in the magazine for April 15,
1916, gives a very interesting account of t:.e preparations for the
I
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Shakespeare Llasque whioh was civen in i:ew York in liay 1916. "Louis
Koenirr.enich, conductor of tixp New York Oratorio Society has been
appointed director of ibusic for tixe Shakespeare Llasque. Ten of the
rr.ost important singing societies of i^ew York have joined forces
to furnish the five hundred or Fore picked voices which will sing
tne Giiorai portions of x..r/ Harwell's incidental music".
"The Kusio has been composed of an elaborate
scale for an orchestra of one hundred pieces and a large mixed
chorus. It will accom.pany more tuan one third of the action of
lur. ikiCiiac,' e
'
s i^asque, sometimes as a soft musical background for
spoken dialogue, but jnore frequently in the form of elaborate
separate compositions such as m.arches, ritualistic dances and an-
tiphonal choruses".
"To solve tne problem of outdoor accoustics IJr. Far-
well has devised a special type of orchestration, which m.akes use
of all th-
-l^m-nts of the modern sym.phony orchestra, but manipu-
lates them so that they will carry thru the open air to an audience
of twenty thousand".
As early as 1897 special honor was paid to the Apollo
Club, on February twenty-first, with
-.L. Tomlins as leader, the
chorus gave Villi ers Standord's "Requiem", composed in 1897 and
given by the ApoUos for the first tiire in .^.erica. The critic re-
ported that because the Apollo Club was the first oo obtain Amer-
ican rights for production of this work tne oft-m.ade assertion
seem_s justified tnat the Apollo Club is the greatest organization
of its kind in
-america.
Again in 191G (February 7 and 8 ) the Apollos gave
a work for the first time in .im.erica. This time it was "Ruth"
(
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a oantata by (Jeorge bcuuuiann. This v/as the firwt \ime it v;as
Siven anywhere in ingiisix translation. 3y i^ebruary oth all the
seats for both perforir.anoes were sold. "This was thr- latest and
perhaps tlie rcost sucoessful of ail atteir.pts to proviae a suitable
baciq^round for txxe old Hebrew idyl. It was given in a spirited
and ambitious manner. The choruses were exceptionally well
trained, the s]iadin£S ajnd clir.axes being thoroly understood, while
the attacks were splendid".
Three years later, on February 24, 1913 "Ruth"
was eiven arain, this time conducted by the com.poser, George Schu-
mann. :?his was Schumann's first appearance in Am.erica.
One of the bigger occasions on which the Apollo
Club assisted was the Festival wee^ of the Chicago Orchestral
Association.
.Ipril 24 to 29,1917. On the first', third and fifth
ni,,hts a successful reading of Hahler's eighth Symphony 7/as given,
thanks to the Apollo Club ,i.endelSsolm Glee Club, Swedish Blub,
i?hilharmonic, the .Imerican, Chicago Singverein and two hundred
boys from Oak Park and Hiver-Forest Schools.
Another special concert occured in the m.iddle of
January. 1912 wnen \7oif-Ferrari • s "i^ew Life" was given as the latter
half of ti.e program. It was given under the auspices of Chicago
Grand Opera Company with V/o If
-Ferrari
,
himself, as conductor. There
was a children's cnorus of five hundred. This and the Apollos
were both trained by Harrison Wild. There were nine hundred on the
stage, besides the choruses. All of the Thom.as Orchestra assisted.
on February 18. 1901 and February 17, 1902 program.s
of part songs were given. As to the success of the first of these
concerts one can easily judge from the following criticism--

"The proeran^ showed th» -usual catholic spirit and fine taste of
Harrison 'Vild. It is easily discernible that tlie Apollo Club's
part-song concerts are growing steadily in popularity. The
reason certainly is not on account of the artistic merit of tl.is
annual event, for a program corr.posed of such a variety of selections
does not do this excellent musical organization the credit it is
deserving, or wuen tue work for the evening is sor.e noble oratorio
of an equally talented composer".
The Gonsumation of a hard task attempted by Harrison
V/ild was regarded with an entirely successful performance of the
difficult v7ork of iidv/ard Elgar, "The Apostles", on April 23,
1906. Concerning it the critic wrote, "Tne preparation of a work
such as tnis involves endless labor and perseverance. It calls
for the exercise of a great deal m.ore than mere musicianship;
makes many demands on tact, patience and energy, and if Llr. ?/iid
required any reward for the hours of toil which he spent in
bringing Eigar's cor.position to a hearing he had that reward in
the really fine perform.ance on llonday night. The chorus and the
orchestra went thru th- prodigious difficulties of Slgar's ccm.-
position with astonishing certainty".
Such words of praise as those given after the per-
form.ance of Gounod's "Gallia"by the Handel and Haydn Society on
February 9. 1^02 serve as encouragement to m:aintain the same effi-
cient work on tx- part of tne chorus, and they snow the high plane
on which the Society stands, "iir. luollenhauer got the right spirit
of 'Gallia'. It was a superb performance, one that served in
enhancing the impressive conception of tne composer as depicting
±tl ancrent'foe"!
^^"^'"^"^^^ ^^^^ -^^''^^'aii of the nation before

Conoerning the presentation of Gounod's
"Redemption", April 16, 1914, tlie following shows the ability of
the chorus (the Kandei and Kaydn Society) in another way, "The
chorus covered itself with £ lory , not the least of its feats be-
ing the ability to sustain without a break, sor:e of Mr, Mollenhauer 't
majestically long-drawn-out terr.pi".
A program of unusual interest and a program
reflecting glory on the woman- com:poser and poetess was that of
the performance of "Peace with a Sword" by Mabel W. Daniels on
February 17, 1913. What could have seemed more appropriate at this
period of turmioil than a war cantata, v/ritteu by an American composer
and poet? The text is adapted from a poem by Addie Harwell Brown.
This was the first presentation of the work in Boston. "There are
many powerful contrasts of shading in the music and startling cli-
maxes, one of v/hioh ends tne composition. There was tremendous
applause at the conclusion of the perform.ance, whicli was acknowledged
by the poet and composer, both of whom were present".
Another interesting com.posit ion of m-odern date
that has proven worthy of repetition is Elgar's "Dream of Gerontius".
It is the presentation of these modern compositions that helps keep
alive the keen interest in sacred music of greater pretentions than
soli. The Apollo Club first presented the "Dream of Gerontius" in
1903 at the Spring Concert, March 23, and then again on February 11,
1907. Concerning this latter concert the LIusical Courier reported
that "Elgar's music, set to a poem which is the very essence of
the m-ost orthodox high-church doctrine and theology, is im parts
m.agnificent ly effective, and served as a vehicle for some very good
choral work"»
11
rage b6
The sixth presentation of the "Iirear. of Gerontius"
by tne Kew York Oratorio Society, Leo ember 9, 1914, v/as unique in
that Gervase Elwes, an English tenor, was brought to the United
States to sin^ the solo part. There is much solo work in the oratori
,
and Elwes r.ade rr.uch of the splendid opportunity offered. Concerning
the ohorus the "Liusicai Courier" reports that "Director Zoerjr.enich
r.ade much of the drar.atic possibilities of the work, and the choinas
was thoroly resppnsive to his leadership".
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CHAPTiiR IV
TABLES ^^ERIVij;]) FROiu CHAPTERS I, II, and III,
Summarizing the development of these four
Oratorio Societies and the oratorios they have given the follow-
ing tables have been derived;
Table I gives the name of each of the four
Societies and the home city of each.
Table I
Handel and Haydn Society Boston, Massachusetts
:iew York Oratorio Society Hew York, New York
The Bach Choir Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
The Apollo Club Chicago, Illinois.
The second table enumerates in chronological
sequence the date of organization and the number of seasons
concerts have been given by each of the four societies;
Table II
Name of Society Uate of Present Total number
organization Season of seasons
Handel and Haydn Society 1815 1920 105
Apollo Club 1871 19£0 49
Bew York Oratorio Society 1873 1920 47
1900 to 1905
Bach Choir 1911 to 1920 1920 14
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Table III reviews the narr.es of the conductors
and the t iir.e of their conduct ors]iip of eacli of the four societies
rp jj h 1 o T TT
Handel and Kaydn Society
Uaiie of Conductors Late of Conduct or ship
Charles E. Horn 1816-1854
Carl Zerrahn 1854-1895
Reinold Hermann 1895-1899
1899-1920
Hew York Oratorio Society
Dr. Leopold Lamrosch 1873-1885
Walter Larr.ro sch 1885-1898
Frank Damrosch 1898-1912
Louis KoeF.F;9nieh 1912-1918
Walter Lair.ro sch 1918-1920
Sach Choir
Lr. Frederick V/olle 1900-1905
I is'uo- if J, J. no organization;
1911-1920
Apollo Club
Willi am L. Tomlins 1871-1898
Harrison Iii. V/ild 1898-1920
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Table IV is a sumnari' of eleven oratorios, arrftn^ed
acoording to tlie number of times £iven during the past quarter cen-
tury by the four Oratorio Sooieties under discussion.
Table IV.
lilarr.e of Oratorio Composer Fumber of times
£iven in twenty-
five years.
I;lessiah Handel £89
Liijah iilendeissohn 18
Mass in B Mnor Bach 17
Creation Eaydn 12
bt. iviatthew's Passion Bach 10
Rec;uiem Verdi 9
Ruth G. Schumann 5
Dream of Gerontius Elgar 4
Sam.son and Delilah SaiHt-fciaens 4
Magnificat in B Bach 4
Redemiption Gounod 4
The fifth table shows in somiewhat incomplete
form the number of tim.es each of the four societies has given the
five most popular oratorios according to their rank in Table IV,
within the past quarter century.

Table V
Uair.e of Oratorio 11. Y. H and H 3.0. A.C.
Elijah 19 7
Mass in B Minor 14 2
Creation 9 3
St. IJatthev/'s Passion 2 2 3 3
Verdi's P.equiem 16 2
II.Y.--Kew York Oratorio Society
H and H Handel and Eaydn Society
B.C.--3acli Choir
A.C, --Apollo Club
Table VI notes the oratorio given the greatest
number of times b^ each of the four societies in the past tv/enty-
five years.
Table VI
lame of Oratorioname of Society
Bach Choir
Handel and Haydn
Apollo Club
Kew York Oratorio
Mass in.B Liinor
Creation
Elijah
Dream of Gerontius
Comrposer
Bach
Eaydn
jjumiber of
tim.es given
14
9
Liendelssohn 7
Elgar 6
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Table VI siiows the popuiarit;/ of four of Baoh's
works as given b^' ti^e Bach Choir in the fourteen years of its
organization.
Table VI
Bach Choir
Corcposition Composer Eurr.ber of times
given
iiass in 3 i^iinor Baoh 14
St. iilatthew's Passion Baoh 3
Christmas Oratorio Bach 3
St, John's Passion Bach 3
The last table shoT7S the num.ber of timies the
Sew York Oratorio Society, the Handel and Haydn Society and the
Apollo Club have given the "I.lessiah" during the existence of each
society. It also gives the date of tae first performance.
Table VII
Lessiah (thru 1919-1920 season)
Eame of Society First Performance ITumber of times
given
Kandei and Eaydn Society 1818 142
fiew York Oratorio Society 1874 95
Apollo Club 1871 62
3[
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